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Additional Requests/Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

August 15, 2018 
 

The effectual fervent 
prayer of a righteous man 

availeth much. 
James 5:16 

 

Prayer Prompter 

              6401 W. River Road 

             Muncie, IN 47304 

             765-288-9569 
 

     grace@iquest.net   www.gbcmuncie.org 

                     Rev. Rory Bond, Pastor 



1) Truth Trackers begins tonight. Pray for strength and wisdom 

  for the leaders and for responsive hearts in the children. 
 

2) Men’s Testimony Luncheon tomorrow at noon at Yummy 

  Buffet. 
 

3) Heritage Hall enrollment is up around 230. This is a 

  significant answer to prayer! The evening service this Sunday 

  will be School Night and will focus on prayer for the students  

  in our church, wherever they go to school. 
 

 Personal Requests  Ministry Requests  

People of the Week  
 
 

Bus Worker     Phil Pearson 

Church Musician  Pastor Warren 

College Student   Kyle Smith, BSU 

Deacon        Steve Scott 

Educator       Ronda Harper, Albany Elementary  

First Responder   Adam Curtis, DCSO 

Government     President Trump 

Military        Phil Weaver, TSGT, USAF 

Ministry Leader s  Annella Dixon/Myra Limle, Deaf Interpreters 

Jail Ministry     RU: Pastor Beeson, Jay Wetz, Dick Rawson 

            Rachel Johnson, Glenda Wetz, Sue Scott 

            Gideons: Ken Nunemaker, Sue Scott 

Pastoral Staff    Pastor Bond 

Shut-in        Betty Anne Frazee 

 

Please note that there is a two-week maximum on  

personal requests without specific updates. 

 Missionaries of the Week 

   

 1) Patricia Bates, in ICU due to infection following hip surgery. 

   (Friend of Josh Knight) 
 

   2) Becky Briner will have hernia surgery tomorrow at BMH. 

   (3200 W. Noel Dr., 47304)  
 

 3) Peggy Cadwell will resume teaching a Chinese/English Sunday school 

   class this Sunday, August 19, and Jenny Hiltz will also be involved in 

   the instruction. Pray that the gospel will be clearly understood by the 

   students as they become more familiar with English. 
 

   4) Tracy & Janice Campbell, continued prayer for health concerns. 

   (2665 N. Elm Street, 47304) 
 

 5) Harold Craig, continued prayer; will be having radiation 5 days a week 

   for six weeks.  (2104 N. Benton Rd., 47304) 
 

   6) Caleb Dunn, continued prayer. 

   (Grandson of Pastor & Mrs. Glenn; 3260 Bonfire Dr., Milton, FL  32583) 
 

 7)  T.J. & Jodi Graham, continued prayer regarding their move to 

   northern Indiana. They are still looking for housing. They praise the 

   Lord that Hunter loves his job. Please continue to pray for Jodi’s  

   brother’s health concerns and need for salvation. 
  

 8) Barry Jenkins, continued prayer for severe migraine headaches. 

   (Son of Steve & Diana Jenkins) 
 

 9) Ely Johnson, ministering in Bangladesh, is struggling with illness due to  

   the high content of mold in her environment. It is typical for newcomers  

   to be sick until they adjust to the conditions. Pray for physical strength  

   and endurance. 
 

 10) Bob Miller, post-cancer radiation treatments causing major dental 

   problems.  (Co-worker of Steve Jenkins) 
 

 11) Judy Neal, continued prayer for severe back pain. Recent treatment 

   has not proved effective.  (508 N. Tulip Tree Dr., 47304) 
 

 12) Barbara Parker, bone chip in foot; will wear air cast and stay off foot 

   until it heals.  (5801 W. Bethel Ave., Apt. 107, 47304) 
 

 13) Jim Russell, continued prayer for health needs. 

   (4100 N. Morrison Rd., Rm. 311, 47304) 
 

 14) Dondeena Warren, recovering from oral surgery. 

   (325 Elder St., Anderson  46012) 
 

  

  
       

 

Randy & Linda Perkins, Australia, will arrive in Orlando, 

FL, on September 7, to begin their furlough. They will be visiting 

as many supporting churches as possible. They ask us to pray that 

God will provide them with a good car to use for all the traveling 

they will have to do. 
 

Earl & Joyce Koon, Australia, ask us to pray for their son 

Tim who suffered a stroke on August 8 that paralyzed his right 

side. He is currently in a rehab hospital, working to regain mobil-

ity. The Koons are thankful for a Christian doctor that prays and 

shares Bible truth with Tim as he ministers to his physical needs. 


